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WHAT’S SO SPECIAL ABOUT WIENXTRA?
WIENXTRA is an organisation set up to help all children and young people right across
Vienna. Whether festivals, music, cinema, games or media – WIENXTRA invites you to
join in and play your part in shaping the city. Ten institutions offer services ranging from
events and information to education and counselling, either for a low pri ce or
completely free of charge. There’s a broad educational programme for adults.
WIENXTRA cooperates closely with the City of Vienna and in particular, with its
Municipal Department for Child and Youth Welfare.
WHO’S IT FOR?
WIENXTRA is for... - children and young people between the ages of 0 and 25 - for
school classes - for adults travelling with children in Vienna - for adults working with
children and young people, such as youth workers, teachers, nursery school teachers...
- for anyone interested in leisure, media or educational play.
WHO ARE WE?
WIENXTRA’s employees are experts in working with children and young people and are
always in touch with what’s going on with the young population. They are well
connected with other institutions of the City of Vienna and are passionately devoted to
the interests of their target groups.
We’d love to hear your feedback. Give us a call, email us or visit our facilities. We will
also be happy to provide you with an overview and contact details of our central
organisational areas.
WHAT’S BEHIND ALL THIS?
WIENXTRA stands for quality. Our actions are based on well thought-out concepts and
pedagogical expertise. Practiced principles such as participation, diversity and gender
equality ensure that everyone feels comfortable and can participate in our activities.
WHAT’S IMPORTANT TO US!
So that we can ensure that truly anyone is able to take part in our activities, they ’re
always either extremely low-priced or free of charge. This is because we believe that
culture, education and participation are not privileges, but are rights that everyone
should be able to enjoy.
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